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October 2001
SEPTEMBER 11
Just as we all exhaled after the season ‘s end, we had to catch our breath again as
the events of September 11 unfolded. There are no words to express the grief and
horror that we all experienced as a nation. We pray for strength and wisdom in the
upcoming months and peace for victims and their families.
NCA 2001
The folks at Ruby Falls are ready for us to descend upon them. Registrations have
been coming in steadily and we should have a well-attended meeting. Given our
current world situation, there should be plenty of interesting discussion. It’s going to
be great to see everyone again.
REQUEST
Kara Ulasewicz, Howe Caverns, NY, would like to know if any of our members have
changed or plans to change any safety/security policy due to the terrorist attacks.
You can respond to Kara directly at karau@howecaverns.com or the NCA at
susan@cavern.com. You can also count on this being a topic for one of our Cracker
Barrel sessions during the convention.
GOOD PRESS
The Sept/Oct issue of Tourist Attractions and Parks has a feature article titled
“Breaking the Darkness” about show cave lighting. Roy Davis (could there be ANY
article about cave lighting without talking to Roy??) talks about his experiences and
Ruby Falls has before and after photos of their new lighting. Also mentioned and
quoted in the article was Les Turilli, Meramac Caverns, MO, Kurt Krivka, Sales for
Natural Bridge, TX, Bob Smith, asst. mgr., Mark Twain Cave, MO, Jane Derthick,
Ruby Falls, TN, David Cale, Laurel Caverns, PA, and Gary Berdeaux, Diamond
Caverns, KY.
PICTURES
Judy Smith, NCA historian, has asked that anyone with photos from previous
conventions that would like to have them included in our scrapbooks, please bring
them along to Chattanooga. You can also send them directly to her c/o Marengo
Cave Ntl. Landmark, 360 E. State Rd. 64, Marengo, IN 47140.
HOWE CAVERNS … & BREWERY????
This marks the second season Howe has participated with Ommegang Brewery in
this brewery experiment. Two hundred and eighty cases (that’s 3,360 bottles) left
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this brewery experiment. Two hundred and eighty cases (that’s 3,360 bottles) left
the underground at Howe, where it had been aging since February, on Sept. 24.
Upon leaving the cave, the beer was blessed by the pastor of the Carlisle
Presbyterian Church. John Sagendorf does not say WHERE the beer was going
when it left the cave, but I’m sure the recipients, whoever they may be, will be
relieved to know they are drinking Holy Brew.
OUCH!!
In September, your editor went to visit President Steve Fairchild and Linda Larsen at
Moaning Caverns in CA only to discover Steve with a broken ankle. He says he
broke it while changing a light bulb in the cave. Anyone who has been to Moaning
will probably think he was perfecting his Tarzan routine. We are happy to say he
has no permanent injuries and will be hobbling along in Chattanooga with the rest of
us.

FAREWELL TO OUR FRIEND
George Huppert, long time NSS
geologist/conservationist who was well
known for his work on cave protection laws,
has died in an auto accident. This was
announced at the National Cave
Management Symposium, held at Kartchner
Caverns in Tucson this past week.
George will be greatly missed.
FROM THE ABSURD FILE
In an AP report in the Arizona Republic dated Oct. 16, there is an artist in New York
whose latest project is the Wyoming Cheese House. Cosimo Cavallaro paints
rooms using a hose connected to a heated vat of pepperjack cheese. He explains
his interest in cheese as a medium: “It’s milk. It’s life.”
SHORT AND SWEET
The editor apologizes for the brevity of this issue of Cave Talk. The aftermath of
Sept. 11 continues to dominate our news and views as it will for some time to come.
We can only speculate on how this upcoming season will affect all of our industry.
In Chattanooga we will have the opportunity to help one another make some
decisions on how to proceed with our businesses in this most uncertain time.
FINAL THOUGHT
“There is no exercise better for the heart than reaching down and lifting people up.”
John Andrew Holmes
Back to Archive
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